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Hiking trails:

-

Älmåsberget (1). From the campsite your can take a walk of 5 km. Follow the Hättevägen
along the lake to the south. At the house with number 61B you turn to the right and follow
the gravel path up. Turn left at the T-junction. Follow the road till you come to a more open
spot. At your left hand side you’ll find a small path, up to the viewpoint.
Take the same way back, but now you’ll go straight ahead at the T-junction. Follow the path
which smoothly goes down. Finally you’ll reach the backside of the campsite again.

-

Illern nature reserve (2). This reserve is situated south/east of Tranås. Here you’ll find
several marked hiking trails. From the campsite you can even walk to the Illern. Follow the
orange signs (first sign is just behind the reception), till you see other marked trails. This is
after ca. 6 km. Don’t continue following the orange trail! This goes to Gränna and is 65km!
Alternative: take the car to the Illern reserve: Drive back to the main road (131), turn to the
left to “Österbymo”. Turn left at the sign “Sandvik”. Park your car there. Cross the road (131)
and you’ll walk straight into the Illern reserve.

-

Skrällshål (3) – Water fall. On the border between ”Jönköpinglän” and ”Östergötlandlän”
flows the ”Häradsbäcken” river, where you can walk to a nice waterfall near ”Skrällshål”.
Drive from the campsite back to the 131. Turn left to Österbymo. Cross the “Läns” border
and turn left on a gravel path, directly after the first sharp curve (with the green mailbox).
Follow the gravel path, while keeping left, till you’ll arrive on an open spot with the sign
“Skrällshål”. Park your car and follow the marked trail to the waterfall.

-

Trollstenen ... The Troll stone. A short, but nice trail, especially for kids! The Troll stone is a
big stone which lies on 3 small stones, but doesn’t roll off! How? You’ll read it on the
information signs (Sw/Eng/Germ) along the trail. Information is given to adults as well as to
children!
Road description to the Troll stone:
Drive back to the road 131 and turn to the right, to Tranås center. Keep following the road
(131) till you’ll arrive at the roundabout near Lidl. Here you’ll turn right. Follow the road and
turn to the right at the sign ”Mårdsmålens Handelsträdgård och Café Pelargonen 1 ”. Follow
the road and follow the trolls along the way. Follow the signs to Fösingstorp, Tenbäcken and
Ålebäcken. Take right on the gravel path after 1 km and park your car after 100 meter.
Continue your way hiking. The trail itself is about 10-15 minutes. Tip: take a small present
with you for the kids (t. ex. small bag with candy). Why? Read the information for the
children yourself and you’ll find out!

-

Vallgåsastenen. This is a huge stone which is absolutely worth visiting!
Road description to the Vallgåsa stone:
Drive back to the 131 and turn right, to Tranås Center. Follow the road (131) till road 32. Take
the 32 to Vetlanda. Take the junction to “Duvebo”. Follow the road about 7 km till you’ll see
a yellow sign “Bygget”. Here you turn to the left, and follow the gravel path. After about 1,2
km (lake on the left hand side), about 50 meters before the white house, you can park your
car on a grass path. Follow this path about 15 meters and you’ll see the first blue signs on a
tree. Follow these blue (and sometimes yellow!) signs to the Vallgåsa stone. It is a short walk
(10 – 15 minutes), so perfectly suitable for children. Tip: Combine this with a visit to Gränna.

-

The isle Torpön. Torpön is the biggest isle in the Sommen lake. On this isle you'll find many
hiking trails. A few suggestions:
Röaberget (4): When you drive from Ramfall to the Torpön isle via a small bridge, you take
the first parking place (after ca 500 meter). Park your car here and walk a little bit back. Here
starts the hiking trail (orange). The path goes high along the edge of the lake, so it gives you
several magnificent views! Follow the path till you've reached the paved road. Here you can
turn right and follow the paved road back to the parking, but we advise you to take the same
road back (return = +/- 7 km).
Lazy Ranch (5): Follow on the Torpön isle the paved road till the big bay (+/- 4 km from the
beginning of the isle) Turn right at the sign "Lazy Ranch", close to a yellow house. Follow the
gravel path +/- 500 meter where you can park your car at the left hand side at a big
grass/tractor path. On this grass path the trail starts. After following the path +/- 50 meters
the path continues with great views over the lake. Follow the path till you need to pass a
fence. We advise you to take the same path back, but you can also turn to the left and follow
the path till you've reached the paved road. Take left and follow the road till you've reached
the sign "Lazy ranch". Turn left again and you'll find your car after +/- 500 meter.
Bodaberget(6): Follow the road on the Torpön isle till you see the sign "Bodaberget". Park
the car about 200 meter further, at the left hand side of the road. Please keep in mind that
you always park your car in the travel direction!!! Walk back to the sign "Bodaberget" and
pass the fence. Walk to Bodaberget where you can enjoy a nice view over the lake Sommen!
Hiking and climbing/Vindskyd (7): This is a very nice, but at several places intensive hiking
trail!
Follow the paved road till you've reached the sign "Vindskyd 3,5 km".
Turn to the right and follow the gravel road till you've reached the sign "Vindskyd 1,3 km".
Turn to the right again and follow the road till you've reached an open spot where you can
park your car (near to the lake). This is a very nice grill area and it's even the beginning of the
hiking trail (take left along the water, follow the orange dots). During the first 800 meters
you'll have to climb a lot (sometimes even with the help of some ropes which you'll find
along the trail!). Continue your way till you've reached a turning circle. Here you'll turn left,
and follow the gravel path. Follow the road till the T-junction. Turn left. * Halfway this road
you can take a path up to the hill to a viewpoint "utsiktspunkt". Walk back to the gravel road
again*
Follow this road to the sign "Vindskyd 1,3 km. Turn left again. Follow this road till you've
reached your car again. Total hiking trail +/- 4 km.

-

-

-

Skurugata canyon - Eksjö. Beautiful hiking trail (+/- 2 hours) through an impressive canyon.
Despite of several heavy climbing and scrambling parts, it's very nice to do with children.
(advise from +/- 8 years)!. You can combine this hiking trail with a visit to the wooden village
"Eksjö".

